Insourcing vs. Outsourcing

Why insourcing print communications can be better for business
Outsourcing print work might not be the best thing for your company’s bottom line or
timeline. According to professionals at Sharp, your company should take a closer look at
insourcing those all-important print jobs.
Although outsourcing corporate communications materials—
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According to Sharp, in-house printing is generally less expensive
because a business can control what is printed, how it’s printed

“The Sharp Pro Series Color Document System has helped us
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said Curtis Sneden, Interim President and CEO of the Greater

the job on time. Sharp provides some additional reasons why
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insourcing is often the best way to control costs, quality and
production time:

Print On Demand:

Control Work Deadlines:

You only print what you need vs. paying more for excess prints

Printing onsite, locally, means that you won’t need to pay extra

in order to get a volume discount.

for shipping and handling, or wait to receive the final product.

Space Savings:

Saves Time:

With in-house printing, there is no need to store materials that

Work is prepared and printed in house, keeping control of

may have a short shelf life.

confidentiality and production time.

There once was a time when most print jobs needed to be outsourced, but in the past few years, digital printing devices have been
definite game-changers. Products, such as the Sharp Pro Series MX-6500N and MX-7500N, can perform edge-to-edge, brilliant-color
printing in-house. When it comes to keeping costs low and efficiency high, in-house printing with the Sharp Pro Series is the way to go.

Watch the video to learn what Jim Hamilton, Group Director On Demand Printing and Publishing from InfoTrends has to say about
the Sharp Pro Series Color Document Systems >
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